
Bid Evaluation Report
Supply and Installation of Data Center Firewalls

I Name of Procuring Agency Sindh Bank Ltd.

2 Tender Ref'erence No. SNDB/COK/ADMIN/TD/ I 197 /202 I

3 Tender Description Supply and Installation of Data Center Firewalls

4 Method of Procurement Sinsle Staee One Envelop Biddine Procedure

5

Tender Published & SPPRA S. No. SPPRA S No.T0053 l-20-0028
Date:05-05 -2021(The Express Tribune, Daily Express, Daily Sindh Express)

6 Total Bid Documents Sold 04

7 Total Bids Received 04

8 Technical Bid Opening Date 2810512021 Time: l 130 Hours

9 Financial Bid Openins Date 2810512021 Time:l 130 Hours

l0 No of Bid Technicallv Oualified 04

ll Bid(s) Reiected 0

S. No. Name of Company Cost Offered by Bidder Ranking in Terms
of Cost

Comparison with
Estimated Cost
(Rs.35,200,000/-)

Reason for
Acceptance/

Reiection

Remarks

0 I 2 3 4 5 6

I
M/s CNS Engineering

0vt) Limited
Rs.15,418,807/-

@ Rs.5, I 39,602/-per unit
I't Lowest Bidder

Rs.19,781,193/-
Below with the estimated

cost

Accepted Being the lst Lowest

Qualified Bidder

2
M/s Pronet

Rs.17,716,608.34

@ Rs.5,905,536.1 I per unit 2nd Lowest Bidder
Rs.17,483,391.66

Below with the estimated
cost

2nd Lowest Bidder

3

M/s Arwen Tech (Pvt)
Ltd

Rs.19,240,531.35
@Rs.6.4 I 3,5 I O/-per unit

3'd Lowest Bidder
Rs. 15,959,468.65

Below with the estimated
cost

3'd Lowest Bidder

4 lWs Rewterz
Information Security

Rs.21,952,502.34
@. Rs.7.317.500.78 per unit

4ft Lowest Bidder
Rs.13,247,497 .66

Below with the estimated
cost

4e Lowest Bidder

Note: I\,Us CNS Engineering (Pvt) Ltd is selected for Supply and Installation of Data Center Firewalls to Sindh Bank Ltd
being the I't lowest qualified bidder.

Members - Procurement Committee

(Mr. Saeed Jamal) Chief Financial Officer - EVP - Chairperson

(Col. Shahzad Begg) Head of Administration - EVP - Member

(Mr. Syed Muhammad Aqeel) Chief Manager, IDBL, KHI -AVP - Member

W



TYPE OF PROCUREMENT

TENDER NAME

TYPE OF TENDER

OPENING DATE

OPEN'NG TIME

ATTENDANCE (MEMBER PC)

v
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Head of Administration

Chief Financial Officer 
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Chief Manager (IDBL)
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4 FINANCIAL PROPOSAL

Sindh Banle Limited
Tender Document - Supply and tnstallation of Data center Firewalls

M$r,$i(;t{ATURE 14

lir:ad " Fin Diy,

PRICE scHEpU[E ljf,;Ci . /:linii
(Applicable for the year zozt-zp??At 

b e f . I D B

Name of Bidder fiafe;

* This amount will be considered as onty the "Bid offered". whereas be apprised that the successful
whose "Evaluated Bid" is the lowest, (For further ctarification refer Note. 6 below).

Note

1' The total cost must include all applicable taxes, duties and other charges as mentioned in the description column,Stamp duty (as applicable under Stamp Act 1989), delivery charges upto sindh Bank Limited branches on countrywidebasis
2' No advance payment for supply of goods will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payment on receipt ofcertificate of delivery/satisfaction from the branch manager.
3' calculation of Bid securitv.S% of the Grand Total Amount of the Financial proposal will be submitted along withtender as Bid Security
4' ln case it is reviled at any stage after supply of the goods/items that the asked specification of the tender have notbeen met, the amount of the supply of that specific goods will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deem

necessary by the procurement committee.
5' Qualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect ofquality of the goods within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost, non-compliance of the same will result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment or cancellation oftender as will be decided by the procurement Committee.
6' Lowest evaluated bid is going to be the criteria for award of contract rather than considering the lowest offered bid,

encompassing the lowest whole sum cost which the procuring agency has to pay for the duration of the contract.
SPPRA Rule 49 may please be referred.

7 ' All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document.8' The tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with Adminoffice after 5 days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period 3 days) on SppRA website.9' ln case financial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has acquired more marks in the technical
evaluation.

10' ln case of over writing/cutting/use of Blanco is found in the Financial Bid document, the bid will be taken as null & void
however if the figures are readable and are also duly signed only then, bid will be accepted.

11' contract agreement will be executed after depositof 5% performance security of the totaltender amount in shape of
Pay Order/Bank Guarantee in favor of Sindh Bank Limited.

t2' Quality is ensured' ln case it is revealed at any stage after supply of the items that the asked specifications of the
tender have not been met, the performance security will be forfeited,

13. Free backup facility in case the item is reported defective.
74' Goods to be delivered have to be packed in such a way that no damage is reported by the branch on delivery. ln case of

any such complaint is received the bidder will replace that item at his own cost.
15' lf the obligation of warranty period are not met or delayed, the repair etc, requirement on this account will be

deducted from the performance security / upcoming payment due to supplier
16. Payment will be mode in pak Rupee.

Note. There can be subsequent modificotion or omendment to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself
obreost with the notificotion being hoisted on Sindh Bonk Ltd. & sppRA websiite regulorly.

Signature & Stomp of Bidder

s.No Item Unit Price Quantity Amount

---{Pt(R}_
L Data Centre Firewalls +71+5Do7g 3 2-r-157. tDL,3tt*TotalAmount (ln pKR) \

bidder will be the one
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Name of Bidder: CNS Ensineerins

* This amount will be considered as only the "Bid offered". Whereas be apprised that the successful bidder will be the one
whose "Evaluated Bid" is the lowest. (For further clarification refer Note. 6 below).

Note

1. The total cost must include all applicable taxes, duties and other charges as mentioned in the description column,
Stamp duty (as applicable under Stamp Act 1989), delivery charges upto Sindh Bank Limited branches on Countrywide
Basis.

2. No advance payment for supply of goods will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payment on receipt of
certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the branch manager.

3. Calculation of Bid Securi$.S% of the Grand Total Amount of the Financial Proposal will be submitted along with
tender as Bid Security.

4. ln case it is reviled at any stage after supply of the goods/items that the asked specification of the tender have not
been met, the amount of the supply of that specific goods will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deem
necessary by the procurement committee.

5. Qualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect of
quality of the goods within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost, noncompliance of the same
will result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment or cancellation of tender as will be decided by the
Procurement Committee.

6. Lowest evaluated bid is going to be the criteria for award of contract rather than considering the lowest offered bid,
encompassing the lowest whole sum cost which the procuring agency has to pay for the duration of the contract.
SPPM Rule 49 may please be referred.

7. All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document.
8. The tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with Admin
9. Office after 5 days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period 3 days) on SPPRA website.
10. ln case financial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has acquired more marks in the technical

evaluation.
11. ln case of over writing/cutting/use of Blanco is found in the Financial Bid document, the bid will be taken as null & void

however if the figures are readable and are also duly signed only then, bid will be accepted.
t2. Contract agreement will be executed after deposit of 5% performance security of the total tender amount in shape of

Pay Order/Bank Guarantee in favor of Sindh Bank Limited.
13. Quality is ensured. ln case it is revealed at any stage after supply of the items that the asked specifications of the

tender have not been met, the performance security will be forfeited.
t4. Free backup facility in case the item is reported defective.
15. Goods to be delivered have to be packed in such a way that no damage is reported by the branch on delivery. ln case of

any such complaint is received the bidder will replace that item at his own cost.

16. lf the obligation of warranty period are not met or delayed, the repair etc. requirement on this account will be

deducted from the performance security / upcoming payment due to supplier
L7. Payment will be made in Pak Rupee.

Note. There con be subsequent modificotion or omendment to this specific tender for which it is odvised to keep vourself

Signoture & Stomp of Bidder

CNS ENGINEERING

Data Centre Firewall
*TotalAmount (tn PKR)

hundred eighteen
thousand eight
hundred seven

There con be subsequent modificotion or omendment to this specific tender for which it is odvised to keep yourself
obreost with the notificotion being hoisted on Sindh Bonk Ltd. & SPPRA we$,i;

I 70-A, )X CommerciolAreo, Phqse lll

Defence Housing Authodty, Lqhore - Pokiston

Tel.: +92 42 32560257
Fox: +92 4232560258
Web: www.cns-e.com

I Building No. 40, Northem StriP

Sector E-11 12 lslomobqd' Pokislon.

Tel.: +92 51 2706630,270663I
Fox: +92 51 2706632
Web: www.cns-e.com

! House 43/16-D, Block-6

PE.C.H.S Kqrochi - Pokiston

Iel.: +92 21 34313977
tox +92 21 34380899
Web: www.cns-e.com

l,{eni ber'l
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Sindh Bank Limited
Tender Document - Supply and Installation of Data Center Firewalls

4 FINANCIAL PROPOSAL

PRICE SCHEDUTE

(Applicable for the year 2021.-20221

K.A
l{I j [iit

EI.I.DBL,

li(,aii -

l'ii,nib

LT [!ftE

Div,

I,tlnii

liate:

NameorBidder 4RWf N TtrCH CPVT) t-TD.

* This amount will be considered as only the "Bid Offered". Whereas be apprised that the successful bidder will be the one

whose "Evaluated Bid" is the lowest. (For further clarification refer Note. 5 below).

Note
1. The total cost must include all applicable taxes, duties and other charges as mentioned in the description column,

Stamp duty (as applicable under Stamp Act 1989), delivery charges upto Sindh Bank Limited branches on Countrywide

basis

2. No advance payment for supply of goods will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payment on receipt of

certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the branch manager.

3. Calculation of Bid Securiw5% of the Grand Total Amount of the Financial Proposal will be submitted along with

tender as Bid Security

4. ln case it is reviled at any stage after supply of the goods/items that the asked specification of the tender have not

been met, the amount of the supply of that specific goods will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deem

necessary by the procurement committee.
5, Qualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect of

quality of the goods within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost, non-

compliance of the same will result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment or cancellation of

tender as will be decided by the Procurement Committee.

6. Lowest evaluated bid is going to be the criteria for award of contract rather than considering the lowest offered bid,

encompassing the lowest whole sum cost which the procuring agency has to pay for the duration of the contract'

SPPRA Rule 49 may please be referred.

7. All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document.

8. The tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with Admin

Office after 5 days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period 3 days)on SPPRA website.
g. ln case financial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has acquired more marks in the technical

evaluation.
10. ln case of over writing/cutting/use of Blanco is found in the Financial Bid document, the bid will be taken as null & void

however if the figures are readable and are also duly signed only then, bid will be accepted.

Lt. contract agreement will be executed after depositof 5% performance security of the totaltender amount in shape of

Pay Order/Bank Guarantee in favor of Sindh Bank Limited.

L2. euality is ensured. ln case it is revealed at any stage after supply of the items that the asked specifications of the

tender have not been met, the performance security will be forfeited.

13, Free backup facility in case the item is reported defective'

L4. Goods to be delivered have to be packed in such a way that no damage is reported by the branch on delivery. ln case of

any such complaint is received the bidder will replace that item at his own cost.

15. lf the obligation of warranty period are not met or delayed, the repair etc. requirement on this account will be

deducted from the performance security / upcoming payment due to supplier

16. Poyment will be mode in Pok Rupee'

Note. There con be subsequent modification or amendment to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself

obreost with the notificotion being hoisted on Sindh Bonk Ltd. & SPPRA website regulorly.

Data Centre Firewalls
*TotalAmount (tn PKR)

Signature & Stamp of Bidder

C.ADMIN

5.NO Item Unit Price Quantity Amount+
L (.q8. {/ o 3

'17, Zti O. \ </,3 -S
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4 FTNANCIAL PROPOSAL

Sindh Bank Limited

Tender Document - Supply and lnstallation of Data Center Firewalls

SIG NATU RE

Head - Fin Div,

P.lRrcE scHEpuLE Head 'Admin

(Applicable for the year 2o21-2o@,mbgf'ID

to keep yourself
Note.

Signature & StamP of Bidder

s.No Item Unit Price Quantity

lr-.da

1 Data Centre Firewalls clas,53 b ") 3 ( I | +.-y'l6,5gR.lq I

*Total@ It7r7fa,boS.3q, I

that the

NameorBidder ?t,n* ?vt' *)' Date:

* This amount will be considered as only the "Bid Offered"' Whereas be apprised

whose "Evaluated Bid" is the lowest. (For further clarification refer Note' 6 below)'

Note
1. The total cost must include all applicable taxes, duties and other charges as mentioned in the description column,

stamp duty (as applicable under stamp Act 1989), delivery charges upto Sindh Bank Limited branches on countrywide

basis

2. No advance payment for supply of goods will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary Payment on receipt of

certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the branch manager.

3. calculation of Bld securitv.s% of the Grand rotal Amount of the Financial Proposal will be submitted along with

tender as Bid SecuritY

4. ln case it is reviled at any stage after supply of the goods/items that the asked specification of the tender have not

been met, the amount of the Jrpptv of that specific gooas will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deern

necessary by the procurement committee'

5. eualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect of

quality of the goods within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost' non-

compliance of the same will result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment or cancellation of

tenderaswillbedecidedbytheProcurementCommittee.
6. Lowest evaluated bid is going to be the criteria for award of contract rather than considering the lowest offered bid'

encompassing the lowest wiole sum cost which the procuring agency has to pay for the duration of the contraci'

SPPRA Rule 49 may please be referred'

7. All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document'

g. The tender will be considereJcancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with Admin

office after S days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period 3 days) on sPPRA website'

g. ln case finahcial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has acquired more mark in the technical

evaluation.

10. tn case of over writing/cutting/use of Blanco is found in the Financial Bid document, the bid will be taken as null & void

however if the figures are reJJable and are also duly signed only then, bid will be accepted'

11. contract agreement will be executed after deposit'of io/o performance security of the total tender amount in shape of

Payorder/BankGuaranteeinfavorofSindhBankLimited.
Lz. euality is ensured. ln case it is revealed at any it.g" ,ft.r supply of the items that the asked specifications of the

tenderhavenotbeenmet,theperformancesecuritywillbeforfeited'
13.Freebackupfacilityincasetheitemisreporteddefective.
t4. Goods to be delivered have to be packed in such a way that no damage is reported by the branch on delivery' ln case of

anysuchcomplaintisreceivedthebidderwillreplacethatitemathisowncost,
15. lf the obligation of warranty period are not met or delayed, the repair etc' requirement on this account will be

deducted from the performance security / upcoming payment due to supplier

76. Payment witt be mode in Pok Rupee'

There can be subsequent modificotion or omendment to this specific tender for

abreost with the not6iation biing hoisted on sindh Bank Ltd. & SPPRA *"0il'2

18
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Tender Reference No. SNDB/COK/ADMIN ITD I I 197 12021

EIIGIBLITY CRITERIA

The contract will be awarded to the successful Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant and

has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must qualify

fo!!owing criteria:

!. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Active

Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM) or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakistan.

3. Bidder must have AnnualTurnover of at least PKR 100 Million in last Three (03) financialyears. Audited

financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal.

4. OEM must have presence in Pakistan since last ten (10) years.

5. OEM proposed product must be deployed in at least Three (03) commercial banks in r, rta center

segment.

5. Bidder must have successfully done three (03) deployments of Firewalls in last three (03) years in

commercial banks.

7. To implement multi-layered security, brands who have already installed their product(s) in Sindh bank

will not be eligible to participate in this bid.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan, including

Karachi.

9. Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization.

10. Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurement.

11. Quoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submission.

12. Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last ten (10) years.

13. Bidder must have at least two (02) professional leve! certified resource on proposed OEM.

ELIGIBILW CRITERIA NOTE

t. lf company not active Tax payer it will consider as a disqualified (Attached Proof as Annexure-5).

2. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself

abreast with the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly.

3. Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. In case of non-provision of evidence

in any of the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

4. Bank reserves the right to verify all or any documents from the source, submitted in the bid as per

SPPRA rule # 30(1).

5. Bank reserves the right to verify the equipment from the principle at any time to ensure that the supply

of equipment is genuine/original/ new and that its specification are the same as described in the bid.

ln case any fake/refurbished equipment are found the company may be subject to legal proceeding as

per SPPRA rule # 30(1).

G. Company witl be considered disqualified if specification of the Network Equipment quoted does not

meet the specification given in the tender document.

7. Company shall supply Goods as per specifications and upon the recommendations of the

Technica!/Standardized Committee appointed by the Bank within 8 to t0 weeks from the date of

receipt of purchase order. !n addition to that Rs. 500/- per day will be fined after 10 days and Rs. 1000/-

ffienned 

after'oo"' 

-AVP/ Finance Division. VP/ Operations Div

S. Zeeshan

SVP/ !.T. Div
!-}{rq

Page I of2
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Tender Reference No. SNDB/COIVADMIN ITD I I 197 12021

EttGIBttw CRITERIA

The contract will be awarded to the successfu! Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant and
has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must qualify
following criteria:

L. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Active

Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM) or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakistan.

3. Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 100 Million in last Three (03) financial years. Audited

financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposa!.

4. OEM must have presence in Pakistan since last ten (10) years.

5. OEM proposed product must be deployed in at least Three (03) commercial banks in data center

segment.

6. Bidder must have successfully done three (03) deployments of Firewalls in last three (03) years in

commercial banks.

7. To implement multi-layered security, brands who have already installed their product(s) in Sindh bank

will not be eligible to participate in this bid.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan, including

Karachi.

9. Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization.

10. Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurement.

11. Quoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submission.

12. Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last ten (10) years.

13. Bidder must have at least two (02) professional level certified resource on proposed OEM.

ELIGIBITW CRITERIA NOTE

L. lf company not active Tax payer it will consider as a disqualified (Attached Proof as Annexure-6).

2. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself

abreast with the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly.

3. Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence

in any of the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

4. Bank reserves the right to verify alt or any documents from the source, submitted in the bid as per

SPPRA rule # 30(1).

5. Bank reserves the right to verify the equipment from the principle at any time to ensure that the supply

of equipment is genuine/original/ new and that its specification are the same as described in the bid.

ln case any fake/refurbished equipment are found the company may be subject to legal proceeding as

per SPPRA rule # 30(t).

G. Company will be considered disqualified if specification of the Network Equipment quoted does not

meet the specification given in the tender document.

7. Company shall supply Goods as per specifications and upon the recommendations of the

Technicaystandardized Committee appointed by the Bank within 8 to 10 weeks from the date of

receipt of purchase order. In addition to that Rs. 500/- per day will be fined after 10 days and Rs. 1000/-

pery'1V will be fined after 20 daYs.

(1"//rl :,,-? :

-

faimooi Ghausi AhsanAli

AVP/ Finance Division. VP/ Operations Div

S. Zeeshan:ui-Haq
SVP/ l.T. Division

Page I of2
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Tender Reference No. SNDB/COMDMIN lTDl I 197 12021

ETIGIBLITY CRITERIA

The contract will be awarded to the successful Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant and

has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must qualify

following criteria:

1. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Active

Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM) or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakistan.

3. Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 100 Million in last Three (03) financial years. Audited

financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal.

4, OEM must have presence in Pakistan since last ten (10) years.

5. OEM proposed product must be deployed in at least Three (03) commercial banks in data center

segment.

G. Bidder must have successfully done three (03) deployments of Firewalls in last three (03) years in

commercial banks.

7. To implement multi-layered security, brands who have already installed their product(s) in Sindh bank

will not be eligible to participate in this bid.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan, including

Karachi.
g. Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization.

10. Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurement.

11. euoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submission.

12. Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last ten (10) years.

13. Bidder must have at least two (02) professional level certified resource on proposed OEM.

ETIGIBILTY CRITERIA NOTE

1. lf company not active Tax payer it will consider as a disqualified (Attached Proof as Annexure-6).

2. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself

abreast with the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly.

3. Attachment of relevant evidence in etigibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence

in any of the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

4. Bank reserves the right to verify all or any documents from the source, submitted in the bid as per

SPPRA rule # 30(1).

5. Bank reserves the right to verify the equipment from the principle at any time to ensure that the supply

of equipment is genuine/original/ new and that its specification are the same as described in the bid.

ln case any fake/iefurbished equipment are found the company may be subject to legal proceeding as

per SPPRA rule # 30(1).

6. company will be considered disqualified if specification of the Network Equipment quoted does not

meet the specification given in the tender document.

7. Company shalr supply Goods as per specifications and upon the recommendations of the

Technicaustandardized committee appointed by the Bank within 8 to 10 weeks from the date of

receipt of purchase order. ln addition to that Rs. 500/- per day will be fined after 10 days and Rs' 1000/-

oer d(N will be fined after 20 daYs'

ffi,1 (:

ir-ffiJ, G-hr* Ahsan Ali

AVP/ Finance Division. VP/ Operations Div

S. ZeeshariluIHaq
SVP/ l.T. Division
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Tender Reference No. SNDB/COMDMIN nD I I 197 12021

EtIGIBtIW CRITERIA

The contract will be awarded to the successfu! Bidder whose bid wil! be found technically compliant and

has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must qualify

following criteria:

1. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Active

Taxpayer List of FBR.

Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM) or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakistan.

Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 100 Million in last Three (03) financia! years. Audited

financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal.

OEM must have presence in Pakistan since last ten (10) years.

OEM proposed product must be deployed in at least Three (03) commercial banks in data center

segment.

Bidder must have successfully done three (03) deployments of Firewalls in last three (03) years in

commercial banks.

To implement multi-layered security, brands who have already installed their product(s) in Sindh bank

will not be eligible to participate in this bid.

Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan, including

Karachi.

9. Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization.

10. Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurement.

11. Quoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submission.

12. Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last ten (10) years.

13. Bidder must have at least two (02) professional level certified resource on proposed OEM.

ETIGIBITTY CRITERIA NOTE

1. lf company not active Tax payer it will consider as a disqualified (Attached Proof as Annexure-6).

2. There can be subsequent clarification to this specific tender for which it is advised to keep yourself

abreast with the notification being hoisted on sindh Bank Ltd & SPPRA websites regularly.

3. Attachment of relevant evidence in eligibility criteria is mandatory. ln case of non-provision of evidence

in any of the requisite, bidder will be disqualified'

4. Bank reserves the right to verify all or any documents from the source, submitted in the bid as per

SPPRA rule # 30(1).

5. Bank reserves the right to verify the equipment from the principle at any time to ensure that the supply

of equipment is genuine/originay new and that its specification are the same as described in the bid'

ln case any fake/refurbished equipment are found the company may be subject to legal proceeding as

per SPPRA rule # 30(1).

6. company will be considered disqualified if specification of the Network Equipment quoted does not

meetthespecificationgiveninthetenderdocument.
7. company shail suppry Goods as per specifications and upon the recommendations of the

Technicaustandardized committee appointed by the Bank within 8 to 10 weeks from the date of

receipt of purchase order. ln addition to that Rs. 500/- per day will be fined after 10 days and Rs' 1000/-

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

SVP/ l.T. Division
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Tender Reference No. SNDB/COK/ADMIN ITD I I 197 12021

UNgAIW

1. GST/Income Tax Registration/Registration With Sindh Revenue Board

2. Attachment of Affidavit (specimen attached as Annexure "H") on stamp paper from the owner of
the company.

3. Attachment ofAnnexure "A" (With Financial Proposal) & Annexure "8" (With Financial Proposal if
Bank Guarantee is Boing to be submitted as Bid Security).

4. Writing oftender reference as given in the NIT on the Envelop, carrying tender document is must or
the bank will not be responsible ifthe documents are not received by the Procurement Committee
at the time of opening of bids.

5. The bidders are required to submit bids only in prescribed financial proforma given in Tender
Document.

v 5. The representative present at the time of opening of tender shall be in possession of authority letter
on the compan/s letter head, duly signed by the CEO ofthe company.

7. The Company must be in LT. Business for Preferably 05 Years in Pakistan.
(Attach documentary proof as Annexure-7)

8. Company must provide a valid & latest Manufacturer Authorization Certificate (MAF) from the
Manufacturer/Principal for supply of required equipment.
(Attach documentary/certifi cate proof as Annexure-8)

Note: Attachment of relevant evidence is mandatory in eligibility criteria. ln case of non-provision of
evidence in any of the requisite, bidder will be disqualified.

Ot1 /A,*NC

Ahsan Ali S. Zeeshan-ul-Haq

SVP/ l.T. DivisionAVP/ Finance Division. VP/ Operations Div
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